Research Data Management
Free courses for doctoral students

You want to know how to handle research data for your dissertation professionally? In winter term 2023/24, we offer six courses specifically for doctoral students!

While working on your doctoral thesis, you deal with a variety of research data – even if you might not call it like that. Just think of references, photos, interviews, maps, protocols, 3D scans, letters, film sequences, measurements, diaries, notes... These introductory courses provide you with life hacks for organising, documenting, storing, and publishing these data.

Courses in German

07.11.2023, 14:00-16:30, Hauptgebäude
Einführung ins Forschungsdatenmanagement
for doctoral students at the Faculty of Philological and Cultural Studies or related disciplines

30.11./01.12.2023, 10:00-11:30, online
Einführung ins Forschungsdatenmanagement
for doctoral students at the Faculty of Philological and Cultural Studies or related disciplines

20.02./22.02.2024, 16:30-18:00, online
Einführung ins Forschungsdatenmanagement
für doctoral students in the Humanities

Courses in English

12.10.2023, 12:30-15:00, online
Introduction to Research Data Management
for doctoral students at the Faculty of Philological and Cultural Studies or related disciplines

07.12.2023, 10:00-12:30, online
Research Data Management for PhD Students: Introduction to Data Planning, Collection, and Analysis
for all doctoral students

16.01.2024, 14:00-16:30, online
Research Data Management for PhD Students: Introduction to Data Archiving, Publishing, and Reuse
for all doctoral students

FAQ

Where can I register? See our website rdm.univie.ac.at under „Training and Registration“.

Which platforms are used for the online courses? Moodle and Zoom.

I’m not sure if this is for me... Let’s find out together – contact Monika Bargmann.

Do I have to be employed at the university? No, that’s not necessary!

I have just started my doctoral thesis... No problem, the courses address students in all stages of their dissertation.

Are there any fees? No.

Kontakt: Monika Bargmann, Data Stewardess der Philologisch-Kulturwissenschaftlichen Fakultät und Deine Ansprechperson für alle Fragen rund ums Forschungsdatenmanagement
monika.bargmann@univie.ac.at | RocketChat und MS Teams | 01/4277-45006